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PATHS

Enjoy these ministry and culture snapshots from September.

bangkok Matt works to support missionaries
serving at the Into Light Center, a ministry site of the
Concordia Thailand Lutheran Church. The king
(pictured left in a larger-than-life-sized portrait in front
of a shopping complex) is revered and, in some ways,
worshipped. Forming tight friendships through which
the Gospel is shared is a critical task for our English
teachers like Robin (pictured right), who recently
completed 15 years of faithful service.

International Lutheran Church At the end of
the summer, our congregation happily welcomed the Rev.
Carl Hanson (pictured left during a recent Children’s
Message at ILC) and family to Seoul. The Hansons bring
over 25 years of service in the Asia region with the LCMS
and Matt has worked with Carl since our arrival in 2003.
Carl is continuing the tradition set by other faithful pastors
of our church to minister to the congregation while
looking for new ways to bring the Gospel to the
community of foreigners and Koreans in the greater Seoul
area. Individuals like Jo (with whom we have a connection
rooted in Taiwan and pictured right) even travel up to
three hours (one way!) to join in worship.
EXTRA! In these last few weeks, both girls have
started school (Lily on the left) and our family is
settling into our regular activities that revolve
around the community, church, home, and other
ministry sites, such as Taiwan. The picture to the
right was taken one morning as Matt traveled to
attend a regional gathering of LCMS missionaries
in Chiayi. Notice how each scooter carries a
student (or two) en route to their school. Our
school-based ministry in Taiwan seeks to provide
quality English and faithful Bible education.
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